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CAM 
Solution Package
for DMU 50 Owners

NX CAM 5-axis Module Promotion
The advanced manufacturing features of NX CAM allow your DMU 50 
to run at peak production, saving your organization time, money and 
frustration. If your CAM system can’t handle multi-axis, it’s holding 
you back. 

NX CAM 3 and 5-axis Training Classes
Applied CAx, through our affiliate partner Sherpa Design, provides 3- 
and 5-axis NX CAM training. Courses are taught by professional 
engineers in Portland, Oregon with an emphasis on activities-based 
learning. We can come to your location for on-site group training as 
well.

Post-Processor and Full ISV Kit for DMU 50
Our machine tool experts create custom order post-processors and 
ISV kits for the popular DMU 50 5-axis machine tool from DMG/Mori 
Seiki. We can help you run the first part without errors, saving your 
organization costly production time.

At Applied CAx we run our own machine shop with NX CAM 
on a DMU 50 from DMG/Mori Seiki.
Our engineers understand from firsthand experience the 
technical challenges presented during the process of getting 
a new machine tool up and running  -- from software 
selection to programming to user training.
We leverage our technical capabilities to provide clients with 
professional engineering software, support and training.
www.AppliedCAx.com

 

Need to optimize your DMU 50?

When you’re optimzing your machine tool, it’s important to 
consider the software and training required to run your DMU 50 
at peak efficiency and maximize ROI.
Applied CAx offers a complete, one-stop solution to get your new 
machine tool up and running with advanced 5-axis programming, 
true G-code program verification and NX user training.

Contact us for special pricing on Siemens NX CAM software 
bundles, 5-axis user training and programming support:

Erix Barber, CAM Account Manager
(503) 962-0287 | Erik.Barber@AppliedCAx.com

For more information, visit:
www.AppliedCAx.com/DMU50


